Thank You!
August 2017

Dear Parents and Children (past and present pupils), Families, Governors, Colleagues, Friends.
One and a million ‘Thank You’s!
My time at school, being part of our Rivington family, has given me a ‘rainbow’ of memories which I
will always treasure. This last term has been full of many such moments. It has been both a pleasure
and a privilege to first teach here and then lead our School on. Being part of each child’s path; being
there to teach, to guide and support has value beyond measure.
It has been very moving to read the many thoughtful messages and letters I have received, many
heartfelt thanks for these. Great thanks too, for my beautiful flowers, very kind and thoughtful gifts
and your cards which say so much. Reading your words, sharing your good wishes, seeing the thought
and care wrapped around each one; this has been an overwhelming experience.
Sending you all the Biggest of ‘Thank you’s possible for all your good wishes, very moving and kind
words, shared memories and heartfelt moments. These have made leaving Rivington a time of
celebration of all we have achieved and shared together.
A Massive Thank you too, to all our children for the fantastic celebration performance on the last Tuesday afternoon– you were all fantastic! Rivington singing and performing to always remember; this is a
great privilege and very humbling. Many, many thanks to all my colleagues and friends - both staff and
Governors, who have made this last term one of shared memories, smiles, celebrations and –
definitely– amazing surprises! I have enjoyed every moment from one to a million! Especial thanks to
past students, friends and colleagues who have come back to visit either during this term or to share
the afternoon. Meeting up again after so many years has been a present in itself!
Being part of our Rivington Family can be no better illustrated than at times like these. Every family
has its own traditions, it’s far flung members, its shared memories and smiles!
The Old ‘Fire Bell’ was rung then all was done..
It is with the utmost confidence and pleasure that I now handover as Head teacher to Mrs Annette;
wishing the most fantastic and fabulous time leading our School on.
With all the best of Rivington wishes,
Mrs L. J. Carter-Clavell

